ALE0000655

Message
From :

Paul Bonwick [paulbonwick@compenso.ca]

Sent :

10/25/20112:18:00 PM
Brian Bentz [/O=POWERSTREAM/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=BENTZB]
Coll us

To :

Subject:

Hi Brian:
I have had the opportunity to follow up on the communications strategy along with implementation. If you have time I
can provide you and update on their current direction. I also have a note into John offering same to your EVP Team.
On a separate note I thought you might like some clarification on your question yesterday regarding ownership of ISSI so
took the liberty of including a brief question about ownership when I followed up with Peter Budd on an unrelated
matter. I left it fairly vague however you can get a clear answer when you review his response. If you start at the
bottom of this page it includes my initial e-mail to Peter.
Please feel free to call if you have any questions.
Cheers,
Paul

From: Peter Budd [mailto :peterbbudd @rogers.com]

Sent: Monday, October 24, 2011 3:36 PM
To: 'Paul Bonwick'
Subject: RE: Inquiry
Hi Paul.
I am available to participate in the conference call on Wednesday.
Thank you for your inquiry about ownership. I can proudly confirm that ISSI is a 100% Canadian owned share capital
corporation, which is owned by Thomas Bushey (70%) and Peter Budd (30%).
We are in the process of revising our website at which time I would encourage your Alliance Partners to visit our site for
a host of new information . I would also welcome any additional questions should you or your colleagues have any.
Once again, thank you very much for your continued support.
Peter Budd

From: Paul Bonwick [mai lto:paulbonwick@compenso. ca]

Sent: October-24-11 3:14 PM
To: oeterbbudd @rogers.com
Subject: Inquiry
Hi Peter;
I hope all is well in your world .
I noticed a recent e-mail from Ed Houghton attempting to schedule a conference call for this coming Wednesday. Ed has
asked that I act as the coordinator as he is traveling and afraid the call might be dropped. As a result, I look forward
speaking with you on Wednesday.
On a separate note, one of our LDC Alliance members was inquiring about the ownership of ISSI in terms of a Canadian
Company as opposed to foreign owned. I would appreciate if you could provide clarification on this matter as your
website simply identifies the title of Corporate Officers.
As always, thank you for your time and consideration.
Kind Regards,
Paul
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